2016-2017  Teaching Observation Team (TOT) members:

Lyndon Abrams (Counseling)
Pam Lassiter (Counseling)
Do-Hong Kim (Educational Leadership)
Jae Hoon Lim (Educational Leadership)
*Florence martin (Educational Leadership)
Lan Quach Kolano (MDSK)
*Tina Heafner(MDSK)
Spencer Salas (MDSK)
Joyce Frazier (OFE)
Sue Rebich (OFE)
Bob Rickelman (REEL)
Tracy Rock (REEL)
Brian Kissel (REEL)
Amy Good (REEL)
Paola Pilonieta (REEL)
*Drew Polly (REEL)
Kelly Anderson (SPCD)
*LuAnn Jordan (SPCD)
*Michael Matthews (SPCD)

*includes on line observations